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ARB Air Locking Differentials Now
Available for the 2007 Jeep Wrangler
JK - For both front and rear axles
Seattle, WA – ARB 4x4 Accessories, Australian based four-wheel parts manufacturer, reports
that their flagship product, the ARB Air Locking differential, is currently available for both front
and rear axles for the 2007 Jeep Wrangler JK model.
Equipped with Dana 30 front axles and Dana 44 rear axles for non-Rubicon models, the latest
Wrangler uses existing ARB part numbers, RD100 for the front and RD117 for the rear,
regardless of factory gear ratio. Both of these part numbers have been successfully installed
and operated for the last five years, and both models can be installed using the standard Air
Locker fitting instructions supplied.
ARB Air Locking differentials are a world tested and long trusted selectable style locker, offering
100% traction at the flick of a switch. Engineered using the very latest CAD, CAM parametric
solid modeling systems and finite element analysis software, ARB Air Lockers have offered both
strength and reliability for over 30 years.
About the Air Locker
The world’s most highly regarded traction aid, the ARB Air Locker is a driver controlled locking
differential. Unlike other types of differentials, the Air Locker provides the best of both worlds
with exceptional performance in all conditions. When additional traction is required, the driver
activates the Air Locker via a convenient dash mounted switch. Pneumatic pressure, supplied
by an on-board air compressor, engages ARB’s patented locking mechanism within the Air
Locker, thus preventing the wheels from turning independently. The Air Locker is deactivated by
flicking the switch, which returns the differential to normal operation.

For more information about ARB or to obtain production quality images, please contact: Lisa
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